LOGAN AND BEAUDESERT
BUSHWALKERS INC.
NEWSLETTER OCTOBER 2022

Round House – Girraween National Park

Next meeting - Tuesday 08/11/2022 7.00PM
Logan Village Community Centre
30 Wharf Street Logan Village

Minutes of General Meeting
Logan & Beaudesert Bushwalkers - 11/10/22
Meeting opened : 7.05PM
Attendence: Brian Watson, Alena Bonaventura, Rob Close, Dieter Lacko, Peter Rice, Malcolm Hill, Jon
Zablocki, Sue Simpson, Karen Roche, Helena Holdaway, Lynne Lucas, Scherie Thompson
Apologies: Mark Filius, Jenny Davies, Gail Vascotto, Bruce Ludlow, Andrew and Sue McLeod, Michelle
Mepstead, Su Jewell
Visitors: Nil
Minutes of previous meeting: Accepted by Dieter Lacko and Seconded Alena Bonaventura
Business Arising from Previous Minutes
• Refund Jenny for Bunning purchases. Receipts given to Lynne.
Treasurers report as at 10/10/2022
Balance as a last report

9351.60

Income
Membership
140.00
Girraween camp fee
7.00
Shirts
0.00
Sundry
0.00
147.00
Less Expenses
Camp Fees
14.00
Annual Return
58.60
Wix Web name 2 yrs 269.23
Rent
60.00
401.83
Balance at close
Check Balance
Account Balance
Cash on hand
Balance
Accepted by Scherie Thompson

9096.77
8963.25
133.52
9096.77

9096.77

Seconded Alena Bonaventura

Members who have not paid membership have now been removed from the members email list.
Correspondence
IN:
• Email from Liz Tanner requesting expression of interest for Blue Mountains trip
• Email from Coopers Colonial Motel regarding menu for the Xmas party
• NSW National parks - Naturescapes newsletter

•

Scenic Rim council - various emails for activities and awards days

OUT: Our newsletter
Accepted by Lynne Lucas Seconded by Brian Watson
Walks Report
Brian presented walks for the rest of October through to December. We are looking for suggestions for 2
spare dates (12th and 25th November) . Let us know if you have a suggestion.

Social report
Su Jewell was absent. We discussed the menu options for our Christmas Dinner at $35 per head (buffet
style) It was agreed that the club would subsidise the following towards the meal
Members $15 , Affiliate members $10, Non members to pay full price.
Menu
Meat - Mustard Leg Ham, Roast Beef, Lemon Garlic Chicken
Salads - Garden Salad, Crunchy Coleslaw
Sides - Creamy Potato Bake, Steamed Vegetables
Dessert - Plum Pudding with custard, Cheesecake
Can we request a vegetarian main option on top of this for approx 6 members.
General Business

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Girraween - Biggest camp yet with 30 attending over the long weekend. Thanks to John Dornbusch
for leading a few walks in some areas of the park we had not seen.
Abseil proficiency run by Mark on the weekend - 13 members attended. We have a 60m rope that
has some wear. Mark Filius has requested replacement at a cost of $480. It was agreed by the
membership. Mark is to replace and arrange reimbursement with Lynne.
Move that our Commonwealth Bank account number signatories are updated as follows
Remove Jill Belford and add Jennifer Davies. Signatories will now be Lynne Lucas, Scherie Thompson
and Jennifer Davies.
We have 12 people registered for O’Reillys to Binna Burra, most are walking both ways. A couple
just coming up to camp.
Easter Camp - Foxbar Falls. See information in the newsletter. Andrew needs expression of interest
Catherine has started a buy/swap/sell column
Club Library - do you have any books you would like to share.
Trialing a QR code and a possible link in our heads up to register for walks in lieu of completion of a
trip sheet. We are also looking towards the possibility of extending to club membership. Helena
Holdaway has been working with Mark to set this up in conjunction with our Google Shared drive.
Was trialed successfully at the Abseil on the weekend. We need to trial with different leaders and in
different situations to see how this looks. We would welcome any feedback.

Meeting closed 8 PM

Foxbar Falls Campground Easter - 7th to 10th April 2023
375 Goldfields Rd, Amiens QLD 4380 (near Stanthorpe)

It is a 1000 acre private property, run as a commercial vegetable farm and contains three reasonable size
lakes, all adjacent to each other. There are numerous shaded camping areas throughout the property,
many of which are situated right on the waters edge.
Every site has a fire pit and a quite unique stone slab table/seat.
There are toilets at each camping area and hot showers throughout the site.
Powered sites available in some areas. Laundry and dump point.
Plenty of bushwalking tracks through the property, including some enticing looking ridges,
Kayaking (BYO or they have their own for use at no charge). Swimming, fishing and yabbying.
Pet friendly.
It is located approx. 20 minutes out of Stanthorpe on a sealed road (the road into the property is unsealed
but firm and 2WD). Local access to the Stanthorpe wineries and other attractions.
If you have a look at the site map. We have secured the “Archers” section for up to 30 people and a
maximum of 10 vehicles.
Tent only here, if you want to van it or want a powered site, you will need to contact the park
yourselves.
Cost works out at $13.00 PP per night.
If you are interested please contact Andrew McLeod, we need to finalise our booking by December
Mobile 0404 480 214 or email PR@bushwalkers.com

Do you have a favourite walk? Maybe others like this walk also?
We have created a suggestion box so all you need to do is email a walk to the email address below, between the
leaders we will try to schedule it into the calendar.

suggestions@bushwalkers.com

Please Note
THURSDAY is the deadline to notify the Coordinator for through walks, base camps and
Saturday walks
FRIDAY is the deadline to notify the Coordinator for Sunday walks
Some walks may be changed at the last minute due to weather or other conditions.
PLEASE ensure you contact the coordinator before your chosen walk, check your email
or the Facebook Page.
When carpooling, passengers are to pay $7 petrol money to the driver at the Drivers
discretion
Make sure the following are in your pack Every Week & Every Walk
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hat
Food (always carry a little extra)
2 Lt water (extra in summer)
First Aid Kit
Headlamp with spare batteries
Warm jacket
Rain coat or poncho

•
•
•
•
•
•

Whistle
Phone or watch
Insect Repelleng
Sunscreen
Paper and pencil
Lighter or Matches

0400 184 477

CLUB SHIRTS
Only a few remaining so if you have not yet purchased
one please do, maybe you would even like a second or a
great gift idea with Christmas coming up. What a great
way to advertise our club!
Please contact Lynn on Mob. 0407 643 375. They are
available in various sizes - long and short sleeved.

$20.00

Girraween National Park Long Weekend
Friday 30th Sept – Monday 3rd October
By Michelle Mepsted
For those of you who had to stay home to do chores here is what the lucky ones got up to.
Most of us arrived on Friday 30th at the Girraween National Park campground with anything from 2 person hiking
tents to caravans. Friday late afternoon after locating our spot and setting up we all met up under the club Pergolas
for “Happy Hour Cheese and Nibbles” yes it was a bit longer than an hour and went into the night. The fires kept us
warm; it was a little chilly, and the several of us made use of the hot coals to cook our LARGE lamb chops, sausages,
and steak.
We had a talk from John Dornbusch of the Toowoomba Bushwalkers who gave us a run down of the walks to come
on Saturday then most of us headed to bed.
Saturday dawned a reasonably fine day, we met at 8am to either go on a walk from camp or carpool out to the Mt
Norman day use area.
About 20kms from camp we arrived at the Mt Norman day use area, and off track we went. There were some pretty
cool rock formations on the way, and a few scrambles to get through to the other side, also those “foot grabber
vines”, (apparently there is a technical name for them) and yes, they got the newbie!
John was a very knowledgeable man and took us to where an old Hippy Camp was located in the bush, these
houses/huts were well built buildings although they had pretty well lost the rooves. We had morning tea here
accompanied with a light shower; it didn’t stick around.
Then back into the bush through more rock formations, after a while we got up to the “Round House”, wow, this was
awesome, and inside what looked like a pizza oven. This was our lunch stop, BYO no pizza available. After a short
while we headed back through the bush to the cars.
Some of us took the 4WD “short route” back to camp, apparently that was an adventure as well with a few mud
holes to conquer. The rest of us were relaxing in the pergolas around the fires upon their return.

Saturday night started as Happy Hour Cheese and
Nibbles again, and went into the night, the rain
came but did not dampen the enjoyment.
John gave us the rundown of what we could do on
Sunday, Dr Roberts Water hole, Underground
Creek, and a couple of other places, again we met
at 8am ready to go, this time a few of the ones that
did not come Saturday joined us, others went and
had a look around the many wineries ETC…. at
Stanthorpe, so many places to see not just
wineries. Well worth a visit.
We drove the short distance up to Dr Robert
Waterhole car park. From here we followed the
track in part way, then the very knowledgeable
John, took us off track and we came out at Dr
Roberts water hole and then made our way to
Hidden Creek, quite spectacular. From here we
went bush again and were to head to the Aztec
Temple, but the rivers were running fast, and
crossings were pretty slippery and paperwork for
injuries is not an enjoyable thing to do, so a few
mentioned
.
We tried various crossing areas but decided that it
would be best to head back to the cars, have a
snack and head to Granite Arch. A few hardy ones
who had been to Girraween several times and
knew another way to the Aztec Temple left us here.
From here it was a stroll up the road to a particular
spot John knew and bush again, after a while we
came to a small farm area recently purchased by
the National Parks, a few buildings, and several
fruit trees but no fruit as yet. Then off again in the
bush and up to Granite Arch for lunch stop. Again,
an impressive rock formation. Some of those that
had left us at the carpark arrived at Granite Arch. From here it was a short walk back to camp.
This time it was the consensus that a trip to the chocolate shop down the road was called for, coffee was available
there as well.
Monday dawned a fine day, most of us had to head back home. Irene and I headed up to the “Cave” rock formation
just above camp and then to Castle Rock as spectacular as the two previous days, just a little more altitude!!
I think we all had an awesome time, and I am pretty sure all would love to go again.

PHOTO GALLERY

OCTOBER
Date
30th Sept to 3rd
Oct

Walk

Grading (D-T-F)
Camp

Coordina
tor
Leader
Lynne

Lynne

DW M-5-5

Brian

Brian

Contact No.

Sat 8th

Girraween
Nixon Creek via Bell bird track. Binna
Burra

Sun 9th

Abesail Training Kangaroo Point

AB

Mark

Mark

0407 643 375
0409 010
436
0413 456
832

Sat 15th

Mt Cootha

DW M-3-3

Rob

Rob

0467 954 034

Sun 16th

Tibrogargan Abseil

AB

Mark

Mark

0413 456 832

Tues 18th

Boronia Heights

DW

Robyn

Robyn

0416 854 687

20th to 24th

Bibbulmum Track

TW

Catherine Catherine 0407 993 998

Sat 22nd

Glass House Walks

DW L-3-4

Scherie

Scherie

0400 184 477

Sun 23rd

Bushrangers Cave to Wagawn

DW M-4-4

Lynne

Lynne

0407 643 375

Sat 29th

Albert River Circuit

DW L-4-4

Jenny

Jenny

0452 258 402

NOVEMBER
Date

Walk

Sat 5th

West Canungra Creek

Sat 12th

TBA

Sun13th

Northbrook Gorge

Sat 19th-Mon 21st

O'Reillys to Binna Burra and Return

Sun 20th

Upper Ballunjui and Tallawallal loop track

Sun 20th

Burnett Creek - Track Maintenance

Sat 26th

TBA

Sun 27th

Burnett Creek - The Gorge

Coordina
tor
Leader

Contact No.

DW M-3-4

Scherie

Scherie

0400 184 477

DW

Mark

Mark

0413 456
832

Scherie
Scherie

Scherie
Scherie

0400 184 477
0400 184 477

Mark

Mark

0413 456 832

Mark

Mark

0413 456 832

Grading (D-T-F)

L-4-4
DW M-3-3

AB

Phone numbers for Park Rangers and the web address for park
•
•

Binna Burra - 5533 3996
Boonah - 5463 5041

•
•

Main Range - 4666 1133
O'Reillys - 5544 0634

Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing web site
http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/index.php

Emergency Numbers
If you are unable to get through to 000 use 112 on your mobile phone
If you are unable to speak text 106 and AAA for the ambulance and PPP for the police

Walk Grading’s
Participants are required to read and understand the Grading System for activities as listed. They should
ensure that they are able to complete the listed walk. New members will normally start with two shorter
and easier walks with the Club, such as easy terrain, easy fitness, and or short to medium length and
progress by one grading step per activity.

Distance
S: Short - Under 10km
M: Medium - 10 – 15 km
L: Long 15-20 km
XL: Extra Long 20+ km

Terrain
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Smooth, reasonably flat path
Graded path / track with minor obstacles
Graded track with obstacles such as rock, roots, Fallen debris or creek crossings
Rough unformed track or open terrain with Obstacles such as rock, roots, fallen debris or Creek
crossings
Rough or rocky terrain with small climbs using Hands or rock hopping
Steep, rough or rocky terrain with large climbs using hands or rock hopping
Climb/descend step rock using hands or footholds maybe some exposure, good upper body strength
Climb / descend near vertical rock with exposure, Climbing skills may be required
Sustained climbing or descending of vertical or Near vertical rock with exposure, advanced
climbing skills required, good upper body strength

Fitness
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Basic - suitable for beginners, up to 4 hours walking, flat
Basic - suitable for beginners, up to 4 hours walking, minor hills
Easy - suitable for beginners, up to 5 hours walking, undulating terrain
Reasonable level of fitness required -up to 5 hours walking
Moderate level of fitness required - up to 6 hours walking, agility required
Medium level of fitness - up to 6 hours walking, agility required
High - up to 8 hours walking, high fitness, endurance and agility required
Hard - 8 hours or longer walking, high fitness, endurance and agility required
Challenging - up to 12 hours walking, very high fitness, endurance and agility required

Activity
DW
O/N
TW
B
K
AB

Day Walk
Over Night
Through Walk
Boat Trip
Kayak
Abseiling

EDW
BC
CW
BK
S&T
NW

Easy Day Walk
Base Camp
City Walk
Bike Ride
Safety & Training
Night Walk

President
Scherie Thompson
0400 184 477
president@bushwalkers.com

General information
www.bushwalkers.com
www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesertbushwalkers
Equipment Officer
David Nickson
3287 3312
equipment@bushwalkers.com

Secretary
Jenny Davies
0452 258 402
secretary@bushwalkers.com

Website Manager
Mark Filius
0413 456 832
website@bushwalkers.com

Treasurer
Lynne Lucas
0407 643 375
treasurer@bushwalkers.com

Activities Coordinator
Suzanne Jewell
0409 079 473
activities@bushwalkers.com

Vice President & Walks Description Officer
Brian Watson
0409 010 436
walks@bushwalkers.com

Editor
Suzanne Kerrison
0409 723 884
editor@bushwalkers.com

Publicity Officer
Andrew McLeod
0404 480 214
pr@bushwalkers.com

Librarian
Gary Logan
0438 969 103

General Enquiries
website@bushwalkers.com
pr@bushwalkers.com
www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesertbushwalkers

